
 

 

                                   THE TRANSFORMATION OF A STRUGGLING
 

                           ACTOR INTO A TURKEY GATE 
                       i wanted to get to be a big star but  
                    i looked around and saw that almost  
everyone was a better actor N  than me so i told 
            but i         everyone who acted better than me 
           

had a 
       that      acting school was a waste of 

         
 big heart

     time      and that if they went to act 
                                    ing school they were wast 
                                       ing their time and  
                                        were a turkey and 
                                   while they were strug 
                                  gling to get jobs acting  
                                   i went to a prestige act 
                                  ing  school and tried hard 
                                   to    kiss the prestige acting 
                                           teacher’s ass and fuck  
                                          a few prestige producers                            and eat their wives and 
                                        suck every prestige critic i                   could lick and every power agent i 
                                   could get my lips on and then i            started doing bigger corporate level power 
                              brokers and  told actors who acted      better than me they were no good    and would end up 
                        in lousy crappy b pictures and that if   they got into b pictures they were    a turkey and while they were 
                    trying to get into a pictures i got a job  into b pictures and then i told every   one who acted better than me that  
              schlock tv was all lousy and that if they  went on schlock tv they’re a turkey   and then while they were trying to get 
           jobs on prestige tv  i got a job on schlock  tv and then i told actors who acted  better than me to never get to be a second  
          banana to a midget  queen and that if they  were second banana to a midget queen they were a turkey and then i got work  
          as a second banana  to a midget queen for  twenty years on schlock tv and then i retired and started getting religious and  
          i started to get into  politics and then i got  really crabby when ever people wouldn’t do exactly what i   told them to do 
           and just asked me  what i was in now instead and then i was offered a job as a crabby boss on schlock   tv and i took 
             it because no one  would do what i told them to do because i wasn’t working and then sudden as star so     me feathers  
               started growing  on my face and i guess it was because i was an orthodox jew and i shaved my face al       though i  
                  always shtup  ped my wife through a hole in a sheet one peck at a time and i always got caught in the         sheet  
                      and it was  frustrating and my wife wouldn’t make a bigger hole in the sheet than prescribed by          the  
                         union of  orthodox rabbis and then i had my penis reduction but they got me   mixed up with             a  
                              doubl e chin suck out job and my schmuck came out a red hanging lumpy   thing under my  
                                chin  then my nose job got smaller and dipped into a beak and then i got    more cranky  
                                  and  my eyes got beady red and my hands turned into hard lit  tle wire       claws and  
                                     my  back got arched up white and black spikes and i started  hoppi           ng around  
                                        bi  tching and complaining and scratching and squawking  dead               yucks. 
                                                i struggled so hard to get to be a big star how could i  end 
                                                  up standing here a cheap fat turkey, a schlocked lon  g 
                                   stars           necked low pecked egg laying game show dreck? 
                                 bright on shatter light. on the big screen and the little screen. 
                                  

shine        all day and night. first runs and reruns bomb and  
                                                             rebomb boring copycat lack of insights. 
                                                                thee. the. the. that’s to the actor all the  
                                                                 world’s a first wave second rate oil  
                                                                    painting of frozen laughs and  
                                                                      yawners and clappers, syph 
                                                                          ilisers, gonorrhears and 
                                                                                tuberculosisers 
                                                                                 and aids  
                                                                           for   ers too  
                                                                          that matter, 
                                                                        folks 
ø 


